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ABSTRACT

During the past decade, there have been a number of developmentsin f-orestry which may have signiiicant effects on the countries of thesouth Pacific and our environient. rirstly, we have seen a marked reduc-tion in the !emp9 of 1og exports from the asgAN countries, accompaniedby a burgeoning demand io. r.r naterial fron the smaller island economies.seeondly, following the so-called energy 
"ri*i", the clinate for investment(public or private) it reforestation hls u."or. more favourable than atany other tirne in hisrory. Thirdly, rhere is widespr.ra-.iJ-gio"irreconcern about the environnental eflects of large scale technoLogies,whether concerned with harvesting a resource or creating one. This paperdiscusses each of these featureJ in a south pacific 

"oit"*i and suggestssome safeguards 
.which night rnitigate the harmful effects of dangeroustechnologies and at the saroe time enaure a continued supply of goods andservices from forestry. rt calls for a reduction in the export of unpro-cessed logs, the adoption- of light capitaL tectrnotogi"" .od'appropri"t"operational scaLes, and the furiher developr"ri-of agriculture-supportive,muLtiple-purpose forestry.
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TI{E EXPORT OF LOGS FROM THE REGION

The principal log exporters of the Asia-Pacific region are
rndonesia, Malaysia (notably sabah and sarawak) and the Philippines.
rn the late 1960s (see FAo, 1980), rndonesia exporred one nillion
cubic meters in log form, Malaysia l0 million cubic neters and the
Philippines 8 million cubic meters. By 1973, the respective figures
were 18.7 million, 13.7 million and 7.8 nillion, representing an
overall increase of over 1002. conscious policies to restrict the
export of unprocessed logs were introduced in the latter half of the
decade and by l979l8o export figures for the three countries had
dropped to 15.0 million cubic meters, ll.3 million cubic meters and
2.3 rnillion cubic meters. This year further reductions are expected
of the order of 3oz. Over this same period, l-og exports from papua
New Guinea rose by 4007. and fron the Solomon Islands by 2002. A
recent forecast from the transnational forestry company tr'leyerhauser
predicts an annual supply/dernand deficit for south sea Logs increasing
from 3.32 (of. demand) in 1980 to 2l .72 by 1990; suppLies from non-Asean
sources are estimated to increase fron 600r000 cubic meters in 1980
to one nillion cubic meters by 1985 (FEER, l98l) - (rn absolute terms,
the islands contribution to the log trade is very small; in relation
to their own forest economies, it is highly significant).

Apart fron the growth in volumes exported, there have been
qualitative ehanges in trade. rn 1974, Papua New Guinea began the
export of wood chips - noving from zero to 3001000 cubic meters per
annum by 1977. And in both the Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea,
the mininum l-og size has reduced dramaticalLy with the icceptance of
so-caLled super-small logs (of 25 cn diameter). These developnents
have had marked effects on volumes per hectare harvestedl in some
cases, the Lo9 yield/ha has quadrupLed.

In attemPts to reduce logging costs, producers are now tooking
for flat' easy terrain in sparsely populated areas - where there will
be no inconvenient demands for environmental inpact statements and
where they may bring in cheap expatriate labour without arousing too
much opposition. This takes them to the snaller islands (in Papua New
Guinea, for exampLe, to i,loodLark and unboi islands) where the impact
of logging is nuch greater and its benefits more restricted than on
the bigger, rnore denseLy populated, tand masses; and where we simply
do not know what effects may result fron ecological change on thii
scale in a confined environment.
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our lack of knowledge is perhaps a sufficient reason forlimiting the scale of loggittg op...tions and naking serious effortsto monitor change in these fragile ecosystems (see Riehardson, lg77),but this argument is unlikely to appear to our political ,""t".".There are, however, many other sound reasons foi not exporting
unprocessed 1ogs. some are economic : donestic processing beioreexPort will add value l-ocally; processing makes available on domestic
markets products which would otherwise have to be imported;.it createsa demand for skilled workers; and it triggers other downstream effectsby the provision of raw materials for secindary industry, such asconstruction, furniture, artifacts, etc.

- Apart from arguments which derive from classicaL economictheory, however, there is one overwheLming practicar reason forbanning the-export of unprocessed r,ogs - it-r"d,r""s the opportunityfor industrial- malpractices, most of which in the tropicai'hardwoodtrade stem from the fact that Logs are much more difficutt to roonitorthan processed timber. First, the bark of the 1og - and the mud which
may cover the ends of it - make it more difficult to identify the treespecies' even for experts, than in the case of lumber (and royalty,export taxes, and other levies are usually assessed by species andvalue); thus, it nay be in the interest of the loggini eontractor to
misname the species - and high value pencil cedar may be exported asthe lower value Red Planchonella (few foresters could tell the differencewithout cutting the end of the log). Second, measurement conventionsare such that round log vslrrmss are more difficult to check than thetrue volrrme of ltunber, which has a square edge to it; for example, in
some countries, logs are neasured so as to give the volume of i squaredbalk which can be cut from the rog (the sorcal_Led lloppus volune) andthis is some 277" less than the tru; volume; in other eouotries, voLumesare exPressed in board-feet, but the conversion of board-feet io cubicmeters' true voluner Dax be at faetors ranging between 2go and, 424.(These conventions are, of course, known tJ eiperienced traders, butthey are not atways known to those responsible for nonitoring exporcs,e-g. officials of the narional bank, the deck officer of thI exporrvessel' etc.; again, estimates of volume by eye are more reliable inthe case of lurnber than logs). Ttrird, logs are usuall-y shipped byweight and, since they are sold by voir-rnel it i" necessary to establisha density factor for conversion of volume to weight; therl are casein which various density factors have been used r the density varyingwith the destination of the ship ( and rhe narionality of thl etrippeltl;neither the shipping conpany - usually, in these circirnstances, acharter - nor officials of the country of origin are likely to be awareof any anonaly. Finarry, there are marpractfces which 

"pily ,or"generally, such as carteL-rigged pricing, transfer pricini, under-invoicing, etc. A recetrt p.p"r pr.p"ted by the pNG Law Reforn co'missie.(Finnie, 1980) estimates that as-mtrch as u-s $ ll rnillion may be lost tothat country annualLy through transfer pricing of logs. Th; paper
instances the near doubling of rog prices in iqzg, ,of,i"h 1'"",ritld fro11
one buyer breaking the Japanese oonopoly by selLing directly to Korea;
_it also highlighr" !h9 cormon practite Lf iransrer pricing iogs to
Hong Kong at an artificiaLly row price and re-selling at I prfce some
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100-1302 higher to Japan; thus, taxes paid in PNG and Japan are minimal,
the profits being taken in Hong Kong where - since they were earned
off-shore - they do not attract any tax. Under-invoicing i.s co..on,
and, in the case of PNG wood-chip exports, encouraged by the fact that
since 1979 no attempt has been made to check the export volume;
royalties, etc., are assessed on the volume declared by the captain
of the export ship.

It is in fact difficult to see what benefits derive from
the PNG wood-ehip operation. The company renoves about 100 cubic
meters/ha on which it pays chip royalties of 32 kina (US $ 48/ha);
it has declared no dividends in PNG, and, up to the end of 1980
(nearl-y l0 years after the agreemenE rdas signed), had paid no taxes;
until recently, it segregated only one species (Intsia bijuga) for
sawing, indiscriminarely chipping high-value cabinet timbers like
walnut, rosewood and ebony (the installation of a veneer plant, which
was a condition of the concession agreement, has been delayed indefini-
tely). The cost of reforestation is currently about US $ 450/ha-
(alnost l0 tirnes the yield fron chip royalties); consequently, less
than I 07 of. the area cut-over annually is being replanted or cleared
for agriculture. The avowed objective of this project was "to develop
the forest resources of the Madang Timber Area"; the phrase has a hollow
ring.

These are, thus, many reasons for reducing log and chip
exports (and, in eonsequence, large scale logging) and I make no
apology for treating an audience of environmentalists to a discourse
on economics and trade malpractices; it is a sad fact that economic
argunents are tikely to be-ar more fruit than pleas based on our
ignorance of ecology. Problems of reforestation are even more conplex.

REFORESTATION

In 1978, the WorLd Bank (IBRD, 1978) - closely followed by
the Asian Developrnent Bang (ADB, 1978) - publ-ished policy sratements
on investnent in forestry and forest indust,ries. Both announced
comqitments to reforestation, the t{orld Bank setting an annual
investnent target of US $ 100 rnillion. During 1980, the World Bank
financed eight forestry projeets and a further eight rural development
projects which include a significant forestry cotrpouent; Bank lending
in 1980 totalled us $ 218 nilLion - more than twice the annual target
and representing a l0-fold increase over the average level of forestry
lending during the five years proceeding the policy change. The ADB
set even nore ambitious targets (which, perhaps fortunately, it has
signaLly failed to approach), and prepared a series of "Forest economy
profil-es" for some l2 menber countries (including, in the South Pacific,
PNG, Fiji, Kiribati, Western Samoa, the Solomon Islands and Tonga)
purporting to identify likely invescment projects for the individual
countrles. Prima facie, there is a greater preparedness on the part
of the interi?FionEFf inance agenciei than .*r"r- before to make available
concessionary funds for reforestation; at one stage, even, it was sugges-
ted within ADB that the importance of forestry in the South Paeific jus-
tified forestry lending being treated as suppl-ementary to country targets.
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In addition, large private companies (including severaL
transnationals) are becoming involved in plantation forestry. T\ro
companies, which responded to the Fiji Pine Comissionf s recent
invitation to prepare proposals for utilisation and financing refo-
restation, rdere the giant oil cornpanies, British Petrol_eun and
Shell Oil; in South America, the biggest private reforestation
venture ever attempted (the Jari river projeet) is underway; and
in several countries the availability of finaneial concessions for
reforestation is creating a new international industry of tax
avoidance forestry.

A common feature of these variously financed ventures is
their large scaLe. The Development Banks do not like projects costing
less than several nillion dollars (the project cycle of identifivation,
preparationt appraisal, inception and review requires the same amount
of tine and money for sroall as for big projects, and smaLl ones can be
more difficult to monitor). rnevitably, reforestation is with mono-
cultures of, usuall-y, an exotic species chosen not for its compatibility
with the environment, but for a high rate of uniform fibre production.
A recent publication from the u.s. National Aeadeny of science on
energy plantations (NAS, 1980) contai.ns a prefatory warning that the
species described are aggressive and in equable environnents may pose
a serious threat as weeds. It is not surprising that in some countries
(my own country, New Zealand, is one) reforestation is as much a target
of environmental action groups as logging. And as with logging, small
island economies are less able to absorb the impact of large scale
reforestation than the bigger counLries.

l.ltrether f inaneed fron public or private sources, there is a
concessionary element in nost Large-scale reforestation projects and
it is pertinent to ask, therefore, who will benefit frono them. rn the
Asia-Pacifie, if the present pattern of forest utilisation continues,
the najor beneficiary will be Japan and there can surely be no justifi-
cation for poor countries borrowing scarce capital at concessionary
interest rates to subsidise the provision of raw materials for Japan.
It is not generall-y realised that Ehe forests of Japan cover more
than 25 million ha., representing 67 per eent of her land surface area -
a proportion only exceeded in the south Pacific by PNG. Japanrs gross
volurne of tinber available in operable forests (according to FAO data)
nmounts to more than 21000 million cubic meters (more than in the whole
of the South Pacifie). Yet Japanrs domestic wood production declined
from 62 million cubic meters in 1960 to 44.6 nillion cubic meters in
1975 - a deeline accompanied by a five-fold increase iu log imports.
Japanfs domestic wood production i.s now significantly below the annuaL
increnent of her forests, while that of nany of her haili-wood log suppliers
is greatly in excess of annual gronth. rtrus, Japan is conserving her
oldn resources while avidly garnering logs fron the.less developed
countries (Logs which could and should forn Lhe raw naterial for value-
adding domestic processing). To encourage the less developed countries -
after exporting their natural resources - to undertake large seale
reforestation for the primary benefit of Japan adds insult to injury;
yet if internaBional finance is not provided, it is unlikely that there
will be significant reforestation. Ttre dilema is as simple - and as
complex - as that.
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FOPdSTRY AND T}M ENVIRONMENT

concern over the environmental effects of both rogging and
reforestation needs little documentation. Quite simply, more people
than ever before care about what is happening to their biosphere.
Moreover, the present generation is much better informed about
many aspects of envirorunentaL nanagement than is mine. canny (1972)
and Richardson (1974) have documented an exponential growth iate in
nrmbers of university students opting to take courses in biology andin something they have learned to call ecology; this audi"o". "ittnot be fobbed off with paternalistic posrures and technical jargon
in response to demands that fores! resource managers justify theirprescriptions. we need all the honesty we can muster; and we need a
lot of knowledge that we are at present quite unabLe to must.er.

Ersewhere (Riehardson, 1977), r have discussed our woefuL
ignorance of the effects of Large scale clearance of coastar and
lowland rainforests on the nobility of sand bars, tidal and current
movements, fish breeding, etc. - as well as the more immediately
disruptive effects on villagers whose rives and livelihoods maypartly depend on these forests. Nor do we know much about the
nutritional status of the coastal forests, and their capacity to
accormodate logging (and, often, the subsequent clearance for
agricuLtural development - usually by burning) or reforestation withfast growing monocultures. certainly, the alleged luxuriance of the
rainforest is a myth - deriving no doubt from the large size of thetrees' the storeyed atructure of much of the forest and the inpenetrabLe
appearance of its edges when viewed from rivers, roads, and airstrips.
rn from the edges, however, the ground flora is often sparse and
vegetation growth rates are extremely low. The rainforlst is no
teeming cornucopia; much of it is of low fertility adapted to survival
by its almost leak-free nutrient system and rapid- re-cycling. rn an
undisturbed state, losses from the system are nade gooi not by
weathering of the parent rocks (which occurs welL below the llvelof the characteristically shallow root systems of the trees), but byadditions of rainfall. It is not without significance that ihe nosr
successful agricultural crops grohrn in rain forest areas are those
from which only snalL quantities of nutrients are removed in harvesting(rubber, cocoa, oil-paln, etc.). The predilection of foresters toprescribe short rotations of fast growing exotic species - which will
remove large quantities of nutrients frorn soiLs itt-fitted to provide
them - is frightening.

Again, in a south pacifie context, we do not know enough
about what is coming to be caLled "co"'munity forestry" and its iiplica-tions with respect to choice of specie., pt-od,r"tion modes, harvesting
and utilisation technol.ogies, and marketing. Anong the spate of publi-
cations issued duling rhe pasr few years fiom FAo (see e.g. FAo; lg7g,for a partial bibliography), the u.s. National Academy of science(the recent issue on firewood erops - NAS, l9g0 - contains a titleseries), the International Council for Research on Agro-Forestry (tCnaf1,
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the worldwatch rnstitute and the many organizations concerned withappr.priate technoLogies, ete., there .." f"" of direct relevan.eto the south Pacific. yet community forestry perhaps has morepervasive benefits to offer the island economies than either loggingor industrial plantations.

Against a background of professional ignorance, it is surerynot unreasonabre to eschew the dual juggernauts of chip-iogging andindustrial plantations. rn the smaLl lJranas, rarge seale venturesof any kind take on a Particular significance'simpiy because of theirundiluted impact- Thus, nining operations which can be absorbed onBougainville or New caledonia (tnough not without considerableecological trauma), have been totarly overwherning on nauru o'0cean rsland. similarry, an export iogging venture containabr-e onthe mainland of pNG - though cuiting 
"Ji" iso,000 cubic merersannually - and, again, not without a traumatic impact - ,o,rii-t"utterly devastaring on the smalrer isr.ands. rt i; n.a 

""-""Jg!"rutiooto describe these technologies as dangerous and posing problens analagousto- those of supertankers (and the new dimension assumed by problems ofoil- spillage) or nuclear testing. The issue then becomes one of ethicsrather than economics - are we justified in using technologies whichmay prove dangerous and uncontroLlable ?

Yet the countries of the south pacific have as much need ofthe go.ds and services provided by forest as any region. Recordedforest products irnports into eight istana 
""or,ori." exceed us-g zomillion annually; and there i" T9I: ro forestry than imporr substirurion,as has been outlined by l{att (1990) and is t.""t"d in more detail inthe ADB Secror paper (AOn, l97g).

The role of forests as a ciinatic buffer has yet to be anarysedin detail, but it is undoubtedLy important; more readily evident is
:l.i: crucial protective role in agriculru;e and warer suppries. Thedistinctive physiognomy of forest ecotypes - in certain critical areasand in certain tuPes of waEershed - erilctively controls the sil-tationof rivers and reservoirs' prevents flooding 

"rri denudation; and enablesthe survival of agriculture. Forests also contribute r ria"-i.nge ofgoods for which demand in the island economies is growing. Apart fromtraditional industrial production of po1es, logs, sawmrood and paners,incr-easing attention is focussing ,rpoo for"st iroduction of fuelwood(both domestie and industrial),chartoal, artifacts, medicinal productsand biocides, foods (fruits, nuts, berries, tubers, fungi and honey),wildlife (espeeially pigs 
"rri uirar)., fodder,-Jy"", cloth fibres, guns(copalr-danar, 

"1..)r-r.ttan, oirs (sandalwooar'."""oy, cinnamon, candre-nut), silk, cutch and orchids. rn pNG, 
".*r"..1 of these non-woodproducts enter coqrrmerciai production and some promise to forro the basisof new, small-scale industiies (e.g. silk and'"tiitrr..-r;;;;r;;production). Trees can also play a recreational role in the alleviationof.mental and physical stres"-.r,i in creatitg it" illusion of privacywhich is necessary to all people, no matter how gregarious their culturesmay depict thern. Finallyr- trl"r have a role - inireising in importanceunfortunaEely- in hiding the ecars of open-cut mining.
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The challenge for the South Pacific forester is to ensure the
continued provision of benefits from the remaining forests without
permitting their destruction through excessive logging or requiring
large-scale, mono-specific reforestation. rn some countries, this-
ca1ls for light capital harvesting and utilisation technologies andin others the deveLopment of agriculture-supportive reforesiation
using multiple purpose species; in all "otntii"s, there will be oppor-
tunities for small-scale industries based upon non-tinber forest
products. rn the rest of this paper an attempt is made to indicate
how some of these desiderata might be achieved.

APPROPRIATE HARVESTING AND PROCESSING TECHNOLOGIES

Countries with extensive forest resources, but at a low levelof industrialisation (and, therefore, dependent upon imported technologyfor substantial utilisation of the resource) are PNG, Solomon Islands,Fiji and western samoa. rt would be unreasonable to expect them to
place a moratorium on foreS utilisation in the undefined interests of
conservation and environnental amenity. But it would not be unreasona-ble to expect them - in their own interests - to utilize their resourcesin a rational fashion and in the medium-long term interests of theirpeople. Appropriate technologies Eo these ends were outlined in a
paper entitLed "Appropriate operational scale in Forest rndustries'
prepared initially for an ADB l.Iorkshop on "Appropriate Technol.ogy in
Forestryrr(see Richardson, 1978). rhlv incluie: use of 7-15 ton san
Tae wong winch lorries for.logging and timber transport (eosting
us $ 20,000 as against us $ l5o,ooo for rhe ror.u".ml skidder)j a saw-milling system ineorporating a seri-es of transportable, carriag.-L"""flitch mill-s servicing - and serviced by - a clntral statis re-saw and
maintenance shop (which, because it cuts only flitches, needs onlysmall' retatively inexpensive saws and handling equipment); wood-panel
manufacture by neans of a batch-type blockboara pia"t using wood iesidues
and l00Z sliced veneer; and the usl of cheni-thermo-mechanfcal pulping
(cTl-tP) integrated with agricultural development to enable .o ."orroricilryviable papermill of 50 tonnes per day - "orp"t"d with the current
scandinavian norm of 1,000 tonne" p"r day (and costing over us $ goo
million). other. examples .of right capirat wood proceJsing equiinent
incLude flitch chainsaws (which mo.re alorrg the log) and blcycleldriventurning lathes. some of these are currer,Ily b"irrg evaluat"i by tt.
Timber rndustry Training Centre (TITC) in tae and the Forestry Departnent,of the University of Technology, Lae.

These exanples offer small-scale alternatives to conventionalforest industries which are in no way luddite, but which give everyindication of financial viability in the situations for rrri"t they aredesigned. This is important because, in both private and public sectorfinancing agencies, ir is the financiaL analysi-s of a project whichdetermines the availabiriry of funds to inpllnenr it. '(plrfu""aoiv
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genuflections may be made in the direction of social cost benefir
ratios and so-calLed economic analyses, but in forest industries
they seldom represent nore than f.ip-service and social costs are
never counted). There are nevertheless benefits attaching to
smal1-scale industry which are impossible to quantify, bui which
in the long tern may be more important, to society than a high
investment return. Four areas in which small-scale ind,tstry can
contribute more beneficially to societyrs needs than large-scale
can be recognized : skilt- development - because of the variety ofjobs an individual in a srnall unit may be called upon to perfbrm;job satisfaction - because small-scate operations can englnder and
sustain realistie ambitions (the driverrs mate on a san Tae wong

can envisage hinself owning one, while a skidder driver could never
aspire to the wealth reguired to buy a skidder); self-reliance
(which is self-evident in smal-l-scale operations); and ecological
impact. The last is perhaps arguable, but considerable evidence can
be adduced that small-scale operations usuarry involve closer
utilisation of the resource (reducing wEG!,f and usually have a
more gentle environmental inpact than large scale proJects.

To achieve the kind of appropriate operational scale propo-
sed here, it will be necessary to persuade governments - and the
financing agencies - ro accept a programme-type package of nany
snall projects for concessionary loan finance and, at the sarne time,
legislate to enabLe government agencies to borrow from the Narional
Development Banks (which in most countries at present cater only for
the private sector). My experience with the ADB leads me to believe
that rhe International Banks would weleome proposals for light capital
rural industry projects in the south Pacific presented as a country
package which adds up to some us $ l-2 nillion. certainly, under
regular prodding from irs u.s. director, the ADB is very conscious of
appropriate rural teehnology and is beginning to pay more than lip-
service to environmental protection. Moreover, the Banks are anare
that they are not serving the interests of the island economies as
weLl as they might and they are anxious to be seen to be doing more.
Proposals, of course, have to be in an approved format and (uiually)
subject to feasibiLity studies, but this is an area in which the
Forestry Department of the university of rechnology, pNG, can offer
some assistance on a regional basis.

My suggestion that government departments gain access to
National Developnent Bank finance stems from a beliei that the original
purPose of these banks - the provision of finance to small entrepreneursis not being served. Rather, Loans are going to the big conpanies, in
cases those with transnational links. (The two biggest foreit industry
borrowers from the Development Bank of pNG a few yeats ago erere JANT -
the wood-chip exporting subsidiary of the puLp and paper giant Honshu -
and a saw nilling corDpany linked with the Fletcher group. In l{estern
samoa, the biggest development bank Loan is to the big state-owned
company, samoan ForesE Products). Ttris has arisen because the big
companies know how to prepare the required documentation - feasibiLity
studies, discounted cash flow projections, balance sheets, etc. -
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and their accounts can be nonitored (superficially, at any rate) more
easily than in the ease of e.g. a snall contractor who nants to buy
a chainsahr or a charcoal kiln. since the banks have lending targets
as well as requirement for low-risk lending, their reluctance to leave
the haven of precedent is perhaps understandable. I.ltrat is needed in
many countries is a governnent agency which will establish the
necessary precedent for snall scale lending in little-known areas -
including the preparation of appropriate docunnentation and monitoring
procedures. Loans would be government-guaranteed (so the banks need
have no qualms about credit-ratings) and the agency would soon develop
the required expertise and experience.

AGRICULTURX-SUPPORTIVE FORESTRY AND NON-TIMBER FOREST INDUSTRIES

There is a long tradition of agriculture-supportive tree
planting in the south Pacific. casuarina oligodon has been grorrn
in the highlands of pNG (ana rriiiTly-,1)-ror 

-probabty 
- rhJusands

of years; originally, it was established to maintain soil fertility,
but, with the introduction of coffee, its value in the provision of
shade was recognized; nore recently, the high cost of fuel in the
highlands has drawn attention to its merits as firewood. Elsewhere,
Leucaena leucocephala, Albizia farcataria, Terminalia and canarium

---------
spp. serve simlrar functions and exemplify one aspect of agiicu[ture-
supPortive forestry. Another is the provision of shelter for livestock
(as is currently under investigation in the Solomon Islands and pNG),
rf Leucaerla is used for this purpose, it can be browsed, stall-fed
to ffiiG'als or used to pr"p"r. leaf meal - a useful export comodity
as well as a means of tiding runinants oter a dry season.

Several agricultural crops - and cropping systems - can
incorporate trees to advantage. Even traditionaf innual monocultures
may show increased overall profitability fron Light-canopied trees
along margins and in under-utilised areas; conversely, the plantation
mode of agriculture (coeonuts, rubber, oil--palm, etc.) calls for
inter-cropping - often leguminoua cover crops such as pueraria
El?t :p 

1 
? id" ", . 

Ce ntros ema pu.b es cens or CaLopo gonium mucuf,iG
Enougn Enere rs no rea60n why cash crops should not be grown.

In the Pacific isLands, because of high transportation costs,high value cash crops are of particular relevanle. Exarnples which
require - or tolerate - the shade of trees are cardrmon (Eltateria
garda+onl), the related ginger (Zingiber off icinale), rurnE(-urcuna
1""9p. ), capsicum (cgpsicum, annuu'o-ui:t)-an-a otE'er ilttas (pipper liry,gt9. ) . Though usuE$m,-ark-ted gree (where tirey- are grofi-Tn-f;e
islands), they are all amenable io furthet pro"L"sing locally (e.g. by
the distillation of essential oils, etc.). Most .ooi crops (e.g. rero,
yams ' sweet potatoes) can be grohrl in combination with widely spacedtT:":. FinaLly, there are high value rree crops which can bL gro*r,
widely spaced in a forest environment on poor soils; they incliae
nutneg fYYri.$ll fragr-a{rs), cinnamon (cinnanomum zeylanicr:n), canphor(c. canphora) and fnign altitudes -Ein-Elark warrle (Acacia mearnsii).
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The supreme example of a rnulti-purpose tree in a Pacifi.c
context, is, of course, the coconut, and we should perhaps offer a
prayer of gratitude for the Rhinocerus beetle which has triggered so
much vatuable work into ways and means of using the stems. But if
there are few species quite so versatile as the coconut, there are
many that yield food as well as wood. A greatly under-util-ised
species is Artocarpus integer, which produces large and excellent
fruits as w@ng timblr which is unrivalled as a
cabinet wood and decorative veneer. (And there is now avaiLable a
smal1 longitudinal veneer slicer which enables its production in
almost all countries). Mango, too, yields a decorative wood, while
mulberry, jujube, Terminalia kaernbachii, T. catappa, Canarium,
Pansiun edule, pan&iGiTl, @macTophylla), CalophylLuro inophyllun, durian, cashew (Anacardiun
occidentale) , carob (Ceratonia siliqua) , Aleurites, Pithecolobir:m
spp. , produce wood anFeither fiil, rnrtsJr oT[T aila-EEF66n
established (at leasr on a trial basis) in the pacific islands.
Most of them too ean yield honey and some of then Lac. There is
even a possibility for excessively dry sites which yields a unique
and versatile wax (liqrnglrdsia chinensis) ; while the range of medicines,
biocides and other @ scarcely been tapped.

There are, thus, alternatives to large-scale monocultural-
plantations which will provide the goods and services which derive
traditionaLly from forestry. Moreover, the elose integration of
agriculture and forestry assures the preservation of environmental-
amenity and ecological stability; and is in cLose harmony with
traditional island husbandry.

Turning now to non-tirnber forest industries, potentially the
most important is that of charcoal production. Coconut shell charcoaL
is, of course, well--known as a relativel.y high value, pharmaceutical
grade material; but the nost pervasive impact will corne from the design
and operation of charcoal-fired inter-island shipping. Ttre needed
Eechnology is already available and the production of coconut stem
charcoal in every inhabited isLand is entirely feasible. The adaptation
of the internal combustion engine to operate on charcoal-generated
producer gas and the trial of existing steam engines would perhaps form
a project suitable for S.P.C. sponsorship; certainly, it, would be in
accord with the aims and objectives of the Comnission.

Apart fron charcoal, there are good prospects for a number of
low-impact productive industries. The growing of green manure - to
replace expensive petrochenical derivatives - is possibLe on all but
the poorest of soils in the isLands; mushroom culture can be extended
beyond shiitake and the products can be dried for storage; silk produc-
tion is not site-specific and most islands could grolr at Least sone
suitable species; honey could be produced wherever there is vegetation;
spices and medicinal products have trore specific requirements and their
success depends on access to rnarkets, but Ehey nerit study in an isLand
context. There are doubtless other possibilities, and a guiding princi-
ple of selection should be that they ean contribute to an equilibriun
state of biological self-sufficiency.
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CONCLUSION

The goods and services which forestry provides can contribute
significantly to the welfare of people of the South Pacific island
economies. Moreover, in so doing, forestry can sustain ecoJ.ogical
stability and enhance environmentaL amenity. But it ltill. do none of
these things if we allow ourselves to be hustled into large-scale
expLoitative logging operations or to be established t'By Imperial
Appointnentrf as raw material suppliers to the industrialized nations.

Constraints on developnent in the Pacific islands stems
from geographie isolation and dispersal, the restrictive ecological
environment, our political unimportance and our economic irnpotence.
At the same time, these accidents of geography have enabled the survival
of cuLtural attitudes which ean roitigate economic hardship. A recent
survey of four isLands of Kiribati (Geddes et al, 1976) has reveal,ed
rhe vitality and integrity of the subsistence econony; a cash income
is not regarded at the village level as an alternative to subsistence
but conplimentary to it; this resilience augurs wel-l for the uLtinate
achievement of that equilibriun state of biological self-sufficiency.

The SPC has an obvious role to play in rriggering regional
development. I beLieve my own institution shouLd become more involved
than hitherto in regional programmes through teaching, research and
consultingi as the only tropical forestry school in the Pacific, we
have a responsibility to give a regional flavour to our teaching and
to establish practical research projects in the Region. In these ways,
I believe, our islands can come to real-ise what Ward and Dubos (1972)
have described - in one of ny favourite quotations - as that "combina-
tion of modern seience with local inventiveness and local- responsibility
that is at the core of the onLy really effective and sustainable
eeological balanceil.
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